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Abstract: Application of 6061 T-6 alloy of aluminium in aviation ventures has gaining importance due to its unique 
property of high corrosion resistance and high weld-ability. A new technique for joining, called as a friction crush 
welding (FCW) is used in present study which is based on the relative motion of rotating tool and work-piece. A 
calculated flanged-length of work-piece and rotating disc are used in this process to crush the material into the 
gap, which forms the weld. Output process parameter is measured in terms of breaking load (bond strength) with 
respect to profile of tool, rotation of rotating tool (RPM) and feed rate (mm/min). Experimental trials uncovers that 
maximum bond strength can be achieved when there is an increase in speed of rotating tool and feed rate.
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around 95% (DC01), 90 %( EN AW 5754H22) and 
62% (Cu-DHP) was found [4].

mechAnism oF Friction crush 2. 
Welding

Friction crush welding mainly depends upon two 
phenomena; one is the frictional-heat and other one 
is crushing mechanism [4]. Due to relative motion 
between the tool and the work-piece, friction heating 
takes place while crushing forces are developed 
by rotating tool due to variation in welding speed 
and rotation of tool. A calculated flanged-length 
of work-piece is crushed into the gap between the 
work-pieces by the help of rotating tool, which leads 
to plastic deformation of weld zone.

Figure 1: Friction crush welding

introduction1. 

Solid state welding process, in which mechanical 
energy is transformed into heat, is termed as friction 
welding. It is generally divided into two heads. One 
is on the basis of relative motion of work-pieces while 
another one is on the basis of tool and work-pieces. 
Friction crush welding (FCW) falls under the latter 
category in which there is a relative motion between 
the tool and the work-pieces. This process of welding 
is predominantly used in thin sheet metal welding. 
It has a wide advantage in terms of low set-up cost 
and void-free weld surface.

Sato and Kokawa (2001) carried out friction stir 
welding work over aluminium 6063 and performed 
hardness test which reveals that at weld center, 
the weld portion is soft in nature [1]. Zhao et. al., 
(2005) worked on friction stir welding of A2014 
aluminium by three different profiles of tool and 
found that the tool having threaded screw tapered 
geometry gave maximum tensile strength of weld 
[2]. In 2012, Schindele invented new technique to 
join thin sheets in which flanged edges of sheet are 
crushed into the gap by rotating tool [3]. Besler et. 
al., (2016) carried out friction crush welding over 
three materials namely Copper DHP, Aluminium 
AW5754 and Steel DC01. Yield strength percentage 
of base material in terms of bond strength was found 
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Figure 2: mechanism of friction crush welding [4]

PlAn For exPeriment3. 

In this research work, our main consideration is 
towards tool geometry and other process parameters 
like rotation of tool (RPM) and feed rate (mm/min).

A. tool design

Besler et. al., [4] used spherical profile of rotating 
tool in-terms of other tool parameters like outer disc 
diameter (D), Disc width (Wd), superficial curvature 
of disc (dc), groove width (Wc) and disc shoulder (s).

Figure 3: spherical tool profile geometry

In this project work, following data are taken 
into consideration. Thickness of plate (t) = 2mm, disc-
shoulder(s) = 2mm and outer diameter (D) = 120mm.

By the help of Figure 3 of tool geometry, the 
spherical curvature of disc (dc) is given as,

 dc = 1.414 ¥ (4t + G) (1)

Figure 4: tool design of spherical profile (dimensions 
in mm)

where, t = thickness of plate = 2 mm

 G = gap between the plates = 1 mm

 dc = 1.414 ¥ (4 ¥ 2 + 1) = 12.72 mm (2)

 rc = 
12 72

2
6 36

.
.= mm

Groove width is given by;

 wc = 2R + G

 R = 2 ¥ t = 2 ¥ 2 = 4 mm

 wc = 2 ¥ 4 + 1 = 9 mm

After finding all the parameters of spherical tool 
profile, Area (A1) is calculated.

Figure 5: spherical tool profile area calculation
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Area (A1) = Area of arc-Area of triangle (OAB)

 = 31.7529 - 20.2247

 = 11.53 mm2 (3)

Figure 6: Flanged length calculation

For flange calculation, let assume a cylinder of 
radius R = 2t and height = 1mm. By the Figure 6, it is 
assumed that volume of flanged part (V3) is crushed 
into the volume i.e. (V1 + V2).

Hence V3 = (V1 + V2) (4)

Quater volume of cylinder = 
p ¥ ¥R H2

4

  = 
p

p
¥ ¥

= ¥
4 1
4

2
2t

t
 

 Volume of cuboid = Length ¥ Breath ¥ Height

 = R ¥ R ¥ H = 2t ¥ 2t ¥ 1 = 4t2

 V2 = Quater volume of cylinder

  - Volume of cuboid

 V2 = 4t2 - pt2 = 0.86 t2 (5)

Volume of material in gap (G) is calculated as;

 V1 = Length ¥ Breath ¥ Height

 V1 = R ¥ G ¥ 1 = R ¥ G

 V1 = 2t ¥ G = 2t ¥ 1 = 2t (6)

Volume of flanged material

 = Length ¥ Breath ¥ Height

 V3 = A ¥ t ¥ 1 = At (7)

 V3 = (V1 + V2)

Putting the values of V1, V2 and V3 from Equation 
number 6, 5 and 7.

 A ¥ t = 2t + 0.86 t2

 A = 2 ¥ 1 + 0.86 t2

 A = 2 + 0.86 ¥ 2 = 3.72 mm

Flanged length (F) = A + t (8)

 F = 3.72 + 2 = 4.72 mm

Hence Flanged length (F) = 4.72 mm

1. Process Parameters

In friction crush welding, there are mainly three 
input process parameters which can affect the 
process output variables. In this research work, 
output process parameter is measured in terms of 
breaking load of weld section, which expressed in the 
form of bond strength of welded-part. Table 1 shows 
the various input and output process parameters of 
friction crush welding.

table 1 
Process parameters of friction crush welding

S. 
No. 

Input Parameters

Rotating 
Tool Profile

Tool Rotation 
(RPM)

Feed Rate
(mm/min)

1  Spherical N1 N2 N3 F1 F2 F3

220 410 740 15 30 45

Output Parameters

2 Breaking Load (Bond Strength)

exPerimentAl set-uP4. 

Horizontal milling machine is used to perform 
experiments in which rotating tool is mounted over 
the arbour of machine as shown in Figure 7. Since 
the arbour is connected to motor, hence variable 
speed of rotating disc or tool can be achieved. 
The work-pieces are properly clamped by suitable 
fixtures, so that calculated gap shall be maintained 
between the work-pieces.

Figure 7: Pictorial view of set-up of FcW
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Figure 8: experimental set-up of FcW

Work-piece and tool specifications tool 
specifications, which are used in this research work, 
are mentioned in Table 2 and Figure 9.

table 2 
specification of work-piece and tool

Tool Material High Speed Steel

Dimensions Diameter: 120mm
Width: 13mm

Work-piece Material Aluminum 6062 T-6 plate

Dimensions
Length: 150mm
Width: 75mm
Thickness: 2mm

Flange Length 4.72mm

Gap 1 mm

Figure 9: Work-piece (Aluminium 6060 t-6) and 
spherical tool (high speed steel)

outPut resPonse oF exPerimentAl 5. 
Work

For the above experimental work, output parameter 
estimation is in terms of breaking load as shown 
Table 3, which is measured by UTM machine. 
Figure 10 shows the joint formed by friction crush 
welding of aluminium 6061 T-6 plate.

Table 3 indicates that for the case of friction 
crush welding with spherical profile of rotating tool, 
as the values of speed increases from 220 RPM to 

740 RPM with feed rate increase of 15 to 45 mm/min, 
value of bond strength also increases and reaches 
7358N at 740 RPM of rotating tool.

Figure 10: FcW joint of 6061-t-6 aluminium plate (exp 
no. 1)

table 3 
specification of work-piece and tool

Exp. 
No.

Profile of
rotating tool

Speed of rotating
tool (RPM)

Feed Rate 
(mm/min)

Bond 
Strength (N)

1 Spherical 220 15 5096

2 Spherical 410 30 6500

3 Spherical 740 45 7358

conclusions6. 

In this research work, friction crush welding of 
aluminium plate (6061T-6) has been successfully 
carried out by designing the spherical profile of 
rotating tool. Experimental result reveals that 
maximum breaking load (bond strength) is achieved 
when there is an increase in speed of rotating tool 
as well as feed rate.
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